Kinetic mechanisms and interaction of rat liver DNA methyltransferase with defined DNA substrates.
DNA substrate analogs were constructed from poly(dC-dG), M13, and XP12 DNA which do not contain a mixture of types of methylation sites. These were used to distinguish different kinetic mechanisms for maintenance and de novo methylation using a highly purified rat liver DNA (cytosine-5) -methyltransferase (DMase+) preparation. De novo methylation on single (ss) and double-stranded (ds) DNA was found to obey Michaelis-Menten kinetics while methylation of hemimethylated sites showed differences depending on size of the hemimethylated region. On long stretches analogous to maintenance methylation of newly replicated DNA, saturation could not be achieved and the kinetics showed non-ideal positive cooperative kinetics, while short stretches showed non-Michaelis-Menten kinetics and rapid saturation. Two types of DMase-DNA complexes could be distinguished by means of affinity chromatography on DNA -agarose matrices and in preincubation assays. The later complex, which is engaged in methyl group turnover, exhibited enhanced stability. The competitiveness of variously configured DNAs was found to parallel the stability of complex formation, e.g., ss, hemi- and ds DNA, respectively. In studies utilizing 5-bromodeoxyuridine, the thymine analog left the basic reaction mechanisms unchanged but increased the km and S0.5 while reducing the velocity of these reactions.